
Bentec Appoints Sincotron Oy to Distribute XDry 
Drying Cabinets in Scandinavia & Baltic

DALLAS, TX ― June 2022 ― XDry Corp., a leading supplier of humidity-controlled storage 
drying cabinets for manufacturing, laboratories and preservation, today announced that its 
Master Distributor in Europe has expanded its support to include Scandinavia and the Baltic 
region. Bentec has partnered with Sincotron Oy to distribute humidity-controlled storage drying 
cabinets throughout Europe.

"We are very excited to add these drying cabinet products to our portfolio,” said Sampsa 
Rekonen, Vice President, Sincotron. “We are looking forward to our successful cooperation. We
would also like to thank David Bennett from Bentec for making this deal happen. Bentec is a 
very appreciated partner to us." 

Founded in 1969, Sincotron’s operations have always been based on reliability, stability and 
most importantly, on the long-term relationships they have with their customers and suppliers. 
The company currently employ a staff of 16 covering Scandinavia and the Baltic states.

“Bentec are proud to appoint Sincotron as the distributor for XDry drying cabinets for 
Scandinavia and the Baltic region,” said David Bennett, Managing Director, Bentec Ltd. 
“Sincotron is the leading distributor for these territories and we are confident that their excellent 
reputation will allow XDry products to be professionally presented to their customers, allowing 
them to offer a high quality, yet sensibly priced solution.”

The drying cabinets’ environment can be maintained from ambient to 1% RH, providing constant
and stable storage at precisely the required RH level. These storage cabinets satisfy standards 
such as IPC/JEDEC J-STD-033 and IPC/JEDEC J-STD-020.

For more information about Bentec, visit www.bentec-int.com or email dbennett@bentec-
int.com.  Phone:  +44 (0) 7432 404129

For more information about Sincotron, call +358 10 422 35 80.

###

About Bentec
Bentec is an award-winning distributor within the SMT industry, with a demonstration centre in the middle 
of the UK, situated near several major transport routes. In addition to its sales and support efforts, Bentec 
offers a distributor recruitment and management service that is utilized by several of the SMT industry’s 
leading new technology manufacturers, to establish a fast and strong network managed and supported 
professionally on their behalf. The Bentec global distribution network, or “Associates,” are selected to 
represent the latest technologies in the territories they cover whilst supported by the Bentec team.
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